
Raw Bulk and Pre-Formed

Dawn offers a wide variety of both pre-formed and 

formable Danish dough in different shapes and sizes, 

from bearclaws to snails so that you can add visual 

interest to your pastry case. Pair this tender, flakey 

dough with a filling, spread or smear and treat your 

customers to something truly special.

Why Dawn?

Our products work hard because we mix quality with well-researched insights. So when you choose 
Dawn for your bakery, you’re choosing more than just a product to sell. You’re choosing expert advice on the 
right way to sell the product. That means you’ll get the return on your investment that will keep your shelves 
full and your bakery profitable.

While you’re concentrating on bringing joy to your customers, 
we’re bringing you the solutions that make your job easier. 
Contact us at 1.800.248.1144 or dawnfoods.com.
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• Minimize labor and mess - simply proof and add your 
choice of fillings and toppings before baking

• Allows you to create signature items with formable 
dough without the labor required to laminate 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Specifications
Outside UPC # Item # Description Case 
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02951912677-3 01006908 Raw Danish Dough Slab ZGTF 2/15# 1 2-15# case 31.73 30.00 0.789 5 12 60

04845950183-9 00053678 Squares Raw Danish Pre-formed (4.5”x4.5”) 2.5 oz 120 4/30 case 20.83 18.75 0.924 8 8 64

04845951751-9 00076828 Figure 8’s Raw Danish Pre-formed 2.5 oz 100 bulk case 16.82 15.63 0.759 8 10 80

04845951752-6 00076836 Snails Raw Danish Pre-formed 2.5 oz 108 bulk case 18.13 16.88 0.841 8 10 80

02951920247-7 01276791 Bearclaw Danish Dough 3.5 oz 108 bulk case 24.74 23.62 0.953 10 6 60


